
The BDH Jorrocks Jolly

Monday 27th May 2024

We look forward to welcoming you to the Shotley Estate for a fun and non-competitive guided cross 

country ride.  

£40 per person to include stirrup cup and a burger on return.  

Closing Date and Withdrawal Date for entries by Wednesday 22nd May 2024. 

Approximate times for each group will be released after the closing date.  

Location - Parking will be situated in one of the fields at Snods Edge, Burnmill Bank, DH8 9TL. Please 

note postcode is approximate location and parking signs and a parking monitor will be there to guide you 

in.  

Enter online at www.horse-events.co.uk  

Please email any queries you have regarding this event to Kate on braesofderwent@gmail.com 

The following classes are available for the BDH Jorrocks Jolly. £40 per person. Entry fees subject to a 

non-refundable booking fee as stated online. Jumping juice will be served half way to keep your spirits up. 

There will be approximately 10 people per group.  

Pleasure Ride  

After warming up, ride around the Shotley Estate with optional jumps. This group would suit beginners 

and those wishing to educate younger horses or anyone wishing to give it a go.  

Steady Away  

After warming up and being assigned your Field Master, you will head out and jump a variety of obstacles 

at a leisurely pace. Riders should be competent and capable of jumping around 80-90cms.  
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Thrusters 

Warm up and go. As close to trail hunting as you can get but without the hounds. Enjoy a variety of 

fences at a forward pace. Follow one of our notorious Field Masters, Jumping Jop, across Jorrocks 

Country.  

Lead rein / mini ride
There will also be a Lead rein / mini ride at a cost of £20 per person

Cancellation Policy  

In case of cancellation, this event will be rescheduled. If any rider cannot attend the rescheduled date, 

refunds will be given.  

Withdrawal and Refunds Policy  

Withdrawals will be accepted and refunded up until the entry closing date of Wednesday 24th May 2023. 

Please email braesofderwent@gmail.com. Withdrawals after this date will be non-refundable.  

Event Terms and Conditions  

Please note this is not suitable for lead reins. 

Dress code - Cross Country Attire or Hunting Attire please. Body protectors are compulsory. 

All competitors, please report to the Event Secretary upon arrival to sign in.  

The organisers do not and will not accept liability for damage or injury to persons and property however 

caused. All participants do so at their own risk. Parental consent is required for all riders under 18 years 

of age. Everyone present must take all reasonable precautions to avoid and prevent accidents and obey 

the instructions of the organisers, officials and stewards. First aiders will be available. Please ensure you 

take everything home with you and do not litter. Dogs are welcome but must be kept on a lead at all 

times.  


